Washburn Park - Community Engagement Summary

OPEN HOUSE #1 - General Input

STICKER BOARD
Put a sticker(s) on what type of playground you would like to see at Longfellow Park!

1) Seating Areas/ Picnic Tables
2) Active Equipment for older kids
3) Swings for all ages
4) Zipline
5) Climbing opportunities for all ages
6) More PIP or Artificial Turf surfacing
7) More shade
8) Balance Equipment
9) Monkey Bars
10) Music Element

OPEN HOUSE #2 - Specific Design and Input

DESIGN PREFERENCE

7 Preference Dots, small dot calls outs for large spinner (3) and slide (4)
5 Preference Dots, small dot calls outs for shade structure (2) and net climber (2)

PUZZLE DESIGNS